Learning Community Agenda

FEBRUARY 7, 2023

I. Welcome & Introductions
   - NYAM team and ARCHANGELS

II. NYAM Year 3 Evaluation Report – summary by Linda Weiss & discussion (30 min)

III. Evaluation lessons learned, challenges, observations - discussion (25 min)
   - Evaluation questions for NYAM or ARCHANGELS?

IV. Team report outs on respite program recruitment & operations (25 min)

V. Team report outs on sustainability plans in place or in the works (35 min)
   - Discussion with Teresa Lawrence: WMBAT ways you could imagine sustaining your program after the grant funding ends?
   - Questions about the ARCH report on federal respite reimbursement?

VI. Next steps
   - Narrative & financial reports due March 1
   - Next Learning Community meeting: June 5 (2-4pm) on sustainability planning
   - What else would be helpful?? Suggestions welcome!